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The Rev. Chad Adamik, Pastor 
PO Box 20876 

Carson City, NV 89721 
775 882-3020 

www.stpaulsluthfamily.com 
stpaulcarson@gmail.com 

 
Church Office Hours: Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, 

9:00 AM to 12:00 PM 

 February 2021 Newsletter  

“Grace Notes” by Pastor Chad Adamik 

Reflections on Ash Wednesday in a Time of Pandemic 
 

This month’s “Grace Notes” comes to you from the ELCA blog (https://blogs.elca.org/worship/3266/), 
which was composed by Prof. Kyle Schiefelbein-Guerrero, who is Steck-Miller Assistant Professor 
of Worship and Liturgy at United Lutheran Seminary in Philadelphia, PA. Dr. Schiefelbein-Guerrero 
writes about how communities of faith might “do” Ash Wednesday this year in light of the COVID-19 
pandemic. It is likely that St. Paul’s Lutheran Family (as well as many other congregations) will only 
be providing online worship.  
 
In 2021, now more than ever, Christians are challenged to revisit the significance not only of Ash 
Wednesday, but of “repentance”, in general. As Dr. Schiefelbein-Guerrero writes: “Repentance is at 
the core of Christian living (the first of Luther’s 95 Theses). During the season of Lent, we all               
become a “penitent” with ashes on the forehead, looking toward to the cross as a sign of God’s   
reconciliation with all creation (with the absolution on Maundy Thursday). Ashes appear throughout 
the Hebrew Bible as a sign of mourning and repentance, but Isaiah reminds us that such practices 
point to the larger call for justice (Isaiah 58:5-6). These ashes are at the very beginning (“dust” in   
Genesis 3:19) and connect each of us to all of creation and to our own mortality. 
 
“Ash Wednesday reflection has taken on new meaning because of the coronavirus. Some may             
argue that a specific day or season is not necessary since signs of impending death are all around 
us as the pandemic continues to claim thousands of lives and impacts millions more. But the            
coronavirus is not only a reminder of mortality but also the result of sins. Let me be clear here – I do 
not mean that the pandemic is punishment for sin, but rather that the spread of the pandemic has 
been aided by the sins of “neglect of human need and suffering” and “our lack of concern for those 
who come after us.” 
 
“The popularity of ashes-on-the-go highlights that Ash Wednesday can be commemorated outside 
the church building. For the sake of safety, the imposition of ashes should only take place with those 
in the household. Congregations could provide ashes (traditionally made from burning last year’s 
palm branches), or households could make their own – even all-wood charcoal would work. 
“When participating in digital worship, those in the household could impose ashes on each other  

https://blogs.elca.org/worship/3266/
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during the appointed time in the liturgy. Those worshiping at home could use the litany of             
confession as a conversation guide, discussing (and then acting on) how to live into the disciplines 
of Lent: “self-examination and repentance, prayer and fasting, sacrificial giving and works of love.” It 
is not enough to just remember that “we are dust, and to dust we shall return.” As ones marked as 
Christ’s own children, we heed the call to repent, to ‘turn around.’” 
 
Over the next few weeks, we will make available small Ziplock bags containing ash for Ash  
Wednesday (which falls on February 17

th
). You may pick up the bags of ash at the church, or you 

can contact the church office (775 882-3020) if you are unable to pick up ash and would like it 
mailed to you. As you tune in for the Ash Wednesday service on YouTube, you may mark yourself 
and others in your household during the “Imposition of Ashes” portion of the service. Please note 
that you may also make your own ash: simply burn a palm from a previous Palm Sunday to make 
the ash. You may also use ash from another source (i.e. wood-burning stove). It doesn’t take much 
to make enough ash for you and your household! You might also consider using a few drops of olive 
oil to help make a more pronounced imprint of the cross on your forehead. Ashes will be available at 
the church beginning Monday, February 4

th
. The ash will be by the front door on the cabinet with 

the “Christ In Our Home” daily devotional books.  
 
God’s peace! 
Pastor Chad  
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

_____________________________________________________ 

 

St. Paul’s did not qualify for the second round of the               
government PPP (Paycheck Protection Program), which is 
actually good news. In order to qualify, St. Paul’s would 
have to demonstrate it was experiencing 25% or more            
reductions in revenue for quarters  2020 compared to           
corresponding quarters in 2019. St. Paul’s 2

nd
 quarter in 

2020 was 1.8% less than the prior-year quarter; -12.3% in 
Quarter 3); and -15.0% in quarter 4. 
 

Thanks to all who consistently give to St. Paul’s, we were able to meet almost all our financial goals. 
 
It looks as if 2021 will be another challenging year, but if we continue on the path we are now on,  
St. Paul’s will be here to serve its members and community in 2022! 
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St. Paul’s 
worship services 
are now  
streaming live       
Sundays at      
9:00 AM on  
YouTube! 
 

Directions for 
YouTube: 
 

Click on the       
hyperlink or copy 
and paste this link 
into your web 
browser. 
 

The link will take 
you to St. Paul's 
YouTube channel 
where you can 
watch the live 
service.  

 

To watch recorded services, click on “Playlist” 
and then choose the Sunday service/video            
you want to watch. 
 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/
UCujH57tQGEsCKJhKyE8q2Lg 
 

Directions for Facebook Live 
To watch Pastor Chad’s Facebook Live         
programs, click on the hyperlink or copy and 
paste this link into your web browser. It will take 
you to Pastor Chad's Facebook page. 
 

https://www.facebook.com/cr.adamik 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

St. Paul's Council has voted to suspend            
in-person worship until February 9th when 

the council meets again. The health and 
safety of our congregation is paramount. 

 

Butter  

2 tablespoons 
 

Eggs 4*  
 

Milk 1 ⅓ cups  

(You can use almond milk.) 
 

All-purpose flour  

1 cup 
 

Salt  

½ teaspoon 
 

Granulated sugar  

I tablespoon 
 

Lemons 
 

In medium bowl, beat eggs slightly. Add all    
remaining ingredients; beat until smooth. 
Heat crepe pan, or 7 or 8-inch skillet over    
medium-high heat until hot. Grease pan lightly 
with oil. 
 
Pour scant 1/4 cup batter into hot pan,             
immediately tilting pan until batter covers           
bottom. Cook until edges start to dry and            
center is set. Turn and cook other side until 
light brown. 
  
Roll and fill with granulated sugar and a              
sprinkle of lemon juice to taste 
 
For eggless crepes see:                                  
https://www.allrecipes.com/recipe/18100/
eggless-crepes/ 
 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/cr.adamik
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Shrove (Fat) Tuesday, also known by its French name Mardi Gras, is the culmination of the              
Carnival season in many countries across the world. Occurring on the day immediately preceding 
Ash Wednesday, it is the last night of eating fatty foods before the long-lasting Lenten season that 
ends before Easter. 
 

Shrove Tuesday is the final day of the Christian liturgical season known as Shrovetide. It is the time 
of preparation before Lent, a 40-day-long period of fasting and abstinence before Easter. In many              
countries, Shrovetide is associated with celebrations and festivities, giving people the last                 
opportunity to eat rich foods and rejoice before Lent begins. On Fat Tuesday, Carnival festivities  
typically reach their peak, although in some localities they culminate on Rose Monday instead. 
In some countries, the term “Mardi Gras” refers not only to Fat Tuesday itself but also to the            
Carnival season in general. The beginning of the pre-Lenten festival season varies from country to 
country. In Germany, for example, it officially kicks off on November 11

th
, although actual street           

parades begin in February. In a number of countries, the season begins right after Epiphany. Others 
begin their celebrations mere days before Fat Tuesday. 
 

Mardi Gras parades and related celebrations are held in many predominantly Catholic and                
Anglican European countries. During the colonial period, the tradition of Shrovetide Carnival               
celebrations was brought to the Americas, including the Caribbean, where it transformed into the 
colorful Caribbean carnival as we know it today. Some of the most spectacular Mardi Gras            
celebrations are held in New  Orleans, Rio de Janeiro, Barranquilla, Port of Spain, Quebec City, 
Santa Cruz de Tenerife, Venice, and Mazatlán. 
 

A Mardi Gras parade usually involves revelers in vibrant costumes, lavishly decorated floats (in 
some towns and cities, it is customary to make floats and giant papier-mâché figures that make fun 
of politicians and current events), dancers, and musicians. Some cities and towns have their unique            
Carnival traditions. For example, the Italian city of Ivrea hosts the annual Battle of Oranges, where           
organized groups throw oranges at one another. 
 

In many countries, Shrove Tuesday is associated with pancakes or sweet pastries because they 
are a way to use up milk, eggs, sugar, fat, and other rich foods before the fast begins. In the United 
Kingdom, Ireland, and parts of the Commonwealth, the day is even commonly referred to a Pancake 
Day or Pancake Tuesday. Thin pancakes called blini are part of Shrovetide festivities in Russia, 
Ukraine and Belarus, but Orthodox Maslenitsa doesn’t coincide with Western Christian Shrove 
Tuesday.  Wikipedia 

 

King Cakes 

rule in           

New Orleans               

on          

Shrove            

Tuesday! 

https://anydayguide.com/festival/461-carnival-of-ivrea
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Ash Wednesday is a Christian holy day of prayer and fasting. It is preceded by Shrove Tuesday  
and falls on the first day of Lent, the six weeks of penitence before Easter. Ash Wednesday is                  
traditionally observed by Western Christians. It is observed by Catholics in the Roman Rite,                 
Anglicans, Lutherans, Methodists, Moravians, and Independent Catholics, as well as by many from 
the Reformed faith (inclusive of the Congregationalist, Continental Reformed, and Presbyterian    
traditions).  
 
As it is the first day of Lent, many Christians begin Ash Wednesday by marking a Lenten calendar, 
praying a Lenten daily devotional, and making a Lenten sacrifice that they will not partake of until 
the arrival of Eastertide.  
 
Ash Wednesday derives its name from the placing of repentance ashes on the foreheads of               
participants to either the words "Repent, and believe in the Gospel" or the dictum "Remember that 
you are dust, and to dust you shall return." The ashes are prepared by burning palm leaves from the 
previous year’s celebrations.  Wikipedia 

St. Valentine 
By some accounts, St. Valentine was  Roman priest and physician who suffered martyrdom during 
the persecution of Christians by the emperor Claudius II Gothicus about 270. He was buried on the 
Via Flaminia, and Pope Julius I reportedly built a basilica over his grave. Other narratives identify 
him as the bishop of Teni, Italy, who was martyred, apparently also in Rome, and whose relics were            
later taken to Terni. It is possible these are different versions of the same original account and refer 
to only one person. 
 
According to legend, St. Valentine signed a letter “from your Valentine” to his jailer’s daughter, 
whom he had befriended and healed from blindness. Another common legend states that he defied 

the emperor’s orders and secretly married couples to spare the husbands from war. Britannica 
 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Christianity
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lent
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Western_Christian
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Anglicans
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lutherans
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Anglicans
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lutherans
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Methodists
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Moravian_Church
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Reformed
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Congregationalist
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Daily_devotional
https://www.britannica.com/topic/priest-Christianity
https://www.britannica.com/biography/Claudius-II-Gothicus
https://www.britannica.com/biography/Saint-Julius-I
https://www.britannica.com/technology/basilica-architecture
https://www.britannica.com/topic/bishop-Christianity
https://www.britannica.com/place/Italy
https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/martyred
https://www.britannica.com/place/Rome
https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/legend
https://www.britannica.com/science/blindness-medicine
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In Western churches Lent begins  
on Ash Wednesday, six and a half  
weeks before Easter, and provides             
for a 40-day fast (Sundays are 
excluded), in imitation of Jesus  
Christ’s fasting in the wilderness before  
he began his public ministry. In Eastern  
churches Lent begins on the Monday  
of the seventh week before Easter and  
ends on the Friday that is nine days  
before Easter. This 40-day “Great Lent”  
includes Saturdays and Sundays as  
relaxed fast days. 
 
A period of preparation and fasting likely has been observed before the Easter festival since                
apostolic times, though the practice was not formalized until the First Council of Nicaea in 325 CE. It 
was a time of preparation of candidates for baptism and a time of penance for grievous sinners who 
were excluded from Communion and were preparing for their restoration. As a sign of their                 
penitence they wore sackcloth and were sprinkled with ashes. This form of public penance began to 
die out in the 9th century, and it became customary for all the faithful to be reminded of the need for 
penitence by receiving an imposition of ashes on their foreheads on the first day of Lent—hence the 
name Ash Wednesday. 
 
In the early centuries, fasting rules were strict, as they still are in Eastern churches. One meal a day 
was allowed in the evening, and meat, fish, eggs, and butter were forbidden. The Eastern church 
also restricts the use of wine, oil, and dairy products. In the West these fasting rules have gradually 
been relaxed. The strict law of fasting among Roman Catholics was dispensed with during World 
War II, and only Ash Wednesday and Good Friday are now kept as Lenten fast days. However, the 
emphasis on penitential practice and almsgiving remains, and many Catholics also observe a      
meatless fast on Fridays during Lent. In addition, Catholics and other Christians often choose to give 
up specific pleasures, such as sweets, alcohol, or social media, during Lent as a way to foster           
simplicity and self-control; many use their cravings or desires for these items as a reminder to pray 
and to refocus on spiritual matters. 
 
In the Anglican churches The Book of Common Prayer prescribes that Lent be observed with             
fasting. In Lutheran and many other Protestant churches, Lent is observed with various services and 
practices, though Lent is not formally observed in many Evangelical or nondenominational churches.   

Lent begins on  Wednesday, February  17th 

 

 

Purim 2021 /  5781ּפּוִרים  

Purim (Celebration of Jewish deliverance                                                                                                  
as told by Megilat Esther) for Hebrew Year 5781                                                                              
begins at sundown on Thursday, 25 February 2021                                                                                                                              
and ends at nightfall on Friday, 26 February 2021. 

Purim (Hebrew:  ,ּפּוִריםPûrîm "lots", from the 
word פור pur, also called the Festival of Lots) is a Jewish holiday which commemorates the saving of 
the Jewish people from Haman in the ancient Persian Empire, a story recorded in the Biblical Book 
of Esther (Megillat Esther). Wikipedia 

https://www.britannica.com/topic/Ash-Wednesday-Christian-holy-day
https://www.britannica.com/biography/Jesus
https://www.britannica.com/biography/Jesus
https://www.britannica.com/topic/fasting
https://www.britannica.com/event/World-War-II
https://www.britannica.com/topic/Good-Friday
https://www.britannica.com/topic/almsgiving
https://www.britannica.com/topic/asceticism
https://www.britannica.com/topic/Anglicanism
https://www.britannica.com/topic/Book-of-Common-Prayer
https://www.britannica.com/topic/Lutheranism
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Paris is considered one of the most romantic 
cities in the world. 
 

With a reputation as one of the most romantic 
destinations in the world, it's little wonder 
France has long celebrated Valentine's Day as 
a day for lovers. 
 

It's been said that the first Valentine's Day card 
originated in France when Charles, Duke of            
Orleans, sent love letters to his wife while              
imprisoned in the Tower of London in 1415.            
Today, Valentine's Day cards remain a popular 
tradition in France and around the world. 
 

Another traditional Valentine's Day event in 
France was the loterie d'amour, or "drawing for 
love." Men and women would fill houses that 
faced one another, and then take turns calling 
out to one another and pairing off. Men who 
weren't satisfied with their match could simply 
leave a woman for another, and the women left 
unmatched gathered afterward for a bonfire. 
 

During the bonfire, women burned pictures of 
the men who wronged them and hurled swears 
and insults at the opposite sex. The event                
became so uncontrollable that the French               
government eventually banned the tradition all 
together. 
 

Happy  

Valentine’s Day! 

 

 

 

Adopt a new love  

at your local animal 

shelter today!  

Happy Anniversary to             

Dave and Ellen Harrell on              

Valentine’s Day! 

February Birthdays 
 

2    Loreen Hautekeet 

6    Gloria Hamilton 

6   Isabella Hamilton 

6    Mia Hamilton 

6    Nathan Hillenbrand 

11 Brita Steyn 

14  Dana Luterick 

17  Merry Romine 

20  Gail McComb 

23 Rachel Pesis Segerhammer 

24 Jason Henkel 

28 Katheryn Opperman 

28  Lauryn Bailey 

29 Michael Esenarro                               
      A Leap Year baby! 
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A big THANK YOU to my St Paul’s Lutheran                                                                                             
Family for all your cards, good wishes and                                                                                                        
especially your prayers. They worked! I am                                                                                                             
feeling so much stronger and on my way to a                                                                                                   
good recovery. May 1st is the big “C” day for                                                                                                                      
cured! Your prayers are helping to make that                                                                                           
happen.  

GOD BLESS!   

Betty Thoreson 

We send out continued prayers for Betty’s good  
health and for the healing and health of all those 
at St. Paul’s.  
 

Karen Lowther sends her thanks and well          
wishes to all those who sent her Christmas 
cards.  
 
She was so surprised when she received one  
and then another and another. 
 
Karen was quite touched that folks from St. 
Paul’s would take the time to write her! She    
appreciates it very much! 

Christian STEWARDSHIP                                                                                    
is what we are all about. 
 

How we care about            
others should be at the top of 
our list. God is watching us 
all the time but knows we will 
fail as that is in our nature.   
But when we fail, God is  
saying, “I love you.” 
 
Pray for God’s forgiveness.  
Our church is struggling, and  

we all look forward to be at services again 
where we can see our church family.  
 

Please pray to end this virus. 
 
The Stewardship Committee 

Please submit all newsletter articles by the 23rd 

of each month. Submissions that arrive after the 

deadline will be added to the next issue. 

Gratitude is more than a buzzword. It’s a 

habit and practice that may actually change your 
perception of well-being. 
 

Are you feeling overwhelmed by the coronavirus 
pandemic, all the changes it has brought to your 
life and everything you need to worry about to 
stay safe? Or do you sometimes feel like you 
just can’t catch a break? You know — the truck 
that cut you off, the weird feedback you got from 
your boss, the grocery item you need but is   
never on the store shelf? Do you sometimes feel 
negative and cynical? 
 

Sure, we all do this a little, but doing it a lot can 
lead to depression, which is linked to poor heart 
health, more inflammation and even a weaker 
immune system.

 
Yikes! 

 

Some neuroscience experts think our brains  
focus on negative information as a way to           
remember pain so we can avoid it in the future. 
They call this the “negativity bias.”

 
To balance 

out this natural tendency, we can practice          
gratitude. 
 

“Gratitude is good medicine,” says Robert A. 
Emmons, Ph.D., a professor of psychology at 
the University of California, Davis and author of 
The Little Book of Gratitude.“ Clinical trials            
indicate that the practice of gratitude can have 
dramatic and lasting effects in a person’s life. It 
can lower blood pressure and improve immune 
function. Grateful people engage in more            
exercise, have better dietary behaviors, are less 
likely to smoke and abuse alcohol and have 
higher rates of medication adherence.” 
 

Dang, being grateful is the gift that seriously 
keeps on giving, right? Who couldn't use all 
these benefits right now?  
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There is an available position on St. Paul’s 
Council.    
                                      
If you have the time to lend your talent,           
experience, and knowledge to serve this most 
important church body then don’t hesitate.  
Contact Jay Olshen at olshen@charter.net  
 
St. Paul’s needs YOU!  Thank you! 

Lay volunteers needed at the ready!  
 
When we resume in-person worship, lay  
volunteers will be needed once again to fill all      
positions.  
 
Our worship service depends on you!  
 
Please contact the following people to sign-up. 
 
Altar Guild: Please contact Pastor Chad. The Altar 
Guild Chair is open and needs to be filled ASAP! 
 
Counters: Mary DeFelice 
marenang@hotmail.com 
 
Greeters: Andrea Rud 
askinnd@yahoo.com 
  
Readers: Judy McPhail 
jmc1966@live.com  
 
Ushers: Dave Harrell 
davidharrell93@yahoo.com 

   
“Faith without Works is dead” 

James 2:14 

Church Office Hours 
Monday, Wednesday, and Fridays 

9:00 to noon. 

mailto:marenang@hotmail.com
mailto:jmc1966@live.com
mailto:davidharrell93@yahoo.com
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Lutheran women in the United States have been gathering in mission since the 1800s, and we owe 
much to our foremothers who responded to God’s call, created a place and lived out a purpose 
when women had no voice in the church. 
 
Three groups came together in 1987 to form Women of the ELCA. These groups were the American 
Lutheran Church Women (of the American Lutheran Church), the Lutheran Church Women (of the 
Lutheran Church in America) and Women in Action for Mission (of the Association of Evangelical  
Lutheran Churches). The constituting convention was held June 13-14, 1987 in Milwaukee,                
Wisconsin with the theme “Embrace God’s World.” The organization was officially constituted Jan. 1, 
1988 with the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America. 
 
Communication tools would soon follow. The magazine Lutheran Woman Today began publishing in 
January 1988 and Newsletter (the predecessor to Interchange) followed in June of that year. The 
organization’s first website was inaugurated in 1995. Café, our electronic magazine for young           
women launched in 2006, with podcasts soon to follow. 
 
In 2011, Lutheran Woman Today changed its name to Gather, and continued providing award-
winning content (Bible studies and articles) to more than 45,000 readers, with a pass-along rate of 
three additional people per subscriber. 
 
The organization’s first smart phone app, Daily Grace, was unveiled in 2011 (available for IOS and 
Android), the same year that the magazine took on a new name, Gather. 
 
Various program initiatives were launched in 1988, some of which continue today such as our  
scholarship program. Initiatives came and went, meeting the needs of the women at the time.          
Raising Up Healthy Women and Girls, the organization’s health initiative, began in 2005. Bold  
Women’s Day, an annual celebration of our mission and the women who accomplish it, launched in 
2007. 
 
Today the organization is active in approximately 7,000 of the 9,200 ELCA congregations and in 64 
of the 65 synods (the only synod without a synodical organization is the Slovak Zion Synod, the 
ELCA’s only non-geographical synod). 
 
Our purpose hasn’t wavered since we created our first constitution. “As a community of women     
created in the image of God, called to discipleship in Jesus Christ, and empowered by the Holy  
Spirit, we commit ourselves to grow in faith, affirm our gifts, support one another in our callings,    
engage in ministry and action, and promote healing and wholeness in the church, the society and 
the world.” 
 
Since constituting in 1988, Women of the ELCA has belonged to the women; it is self-incorporated. 
No money from the ELCA budget is given to Women of the ELCA; all monetary support comes from 
the women themselves. 
 
Thanks to you, Women of the ELCA continues its ministry today. 

 

http://www.elca.org/
https://www.womenoftheelca.org/publications
http://www.boldcafe.org/
https://www.womenoftheelca.org/gather-magazine-pages-49.php
https://www.womenoftheelca.org/blog/category/daily-grace
http://www.gathermagazine.org/
https://www.womenoftheelca.org/scholarships
https://www.womenoftheelca.org/special-initiatives/raising-healthy-women-girls
https://www.womenoftheelca.org/bwd
https://www.womenoftheelca.org/bwd
https://www.womenoftheelca.org/ministry-action/stewardship
https://www.womenoftheelca.org/ministry-action/stewardship
https://www.womenoftheelca.org/ministry-action
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FEBRUARY CALENDAR FACTS — SO MANY THINGS TO CELEBRATE! 
 

February 1: National Freedom Day, National Dark Chocolate Day, National Serpent Day, National Baked 

Alaska Day, National Get Up Day 

February 2: Groundhog Day, National Hedgehog Day, National Tater Tot Day, National Ukulele Day 

February 3: Four Chaplains Day, National Missing Persons Day, National Carrot Cake Day, National Golden 

Retriever Day 

February 4: USO Day, World Cancer Day, National Homemade Soup Day 

February 5: National Weatherperson's Day, World Nutella Day 

February 6: National Lame Duck Day, Pay a Compliment Day, National Frozen Yogurt Day 

February 7: National Send a Card to a Friend Day, Rose Day, National Fettuccine Alfredo Day, National 

Bubble Gum Day* (first Friday), National Wear Red Day* (first Friday), Give Kids a Smile Day* (first Friday) 

February 8: Take Your Child to the Library Day* (first Saturday), National Kite Flying Day, Opera Day, Read 

in the Bathtub Day 

February 9, National Pizza Day, World Marriage Day* (second Sunday) 

February 10: National Umbrella Day, Teddy Day, National Clean Out Your Computer Day* (second Monday) 

February 11: National Inventors' Day, National Make a Friend Day, National Don’t Cry Over Spilled Milk 

Day, National Make a Friend Day, Get Out Your Guitar Day, International Day of Women and Girls in                

Science 

February 12: Abraham Lincoln's Birthday, International Darwin Day 

February 13: World Radio Day, National Tortellini Day 

February 14: Valentine's Day, National Organ Donor Day 

February 15: National Gumdrop Day, Susan B. Anthony Day, National Bagel Day, Singles Awareness Day 

February 16: Do a Grouch a Favor Day, National Almond Day 

February 17: Presidents' Day* (third Monday) 

February 18: National Battery Day, National Drink Wine Day 

February 19: National Chocolate Mint Day 

February 20: National Love Your Pet Day, National Muffin Day 

February 21: International Mother Language Day, National Sticky Bun Day, National Caregivers Day* (third 

Friday) 

February 22: George Washington's Birthday, Be Humble Day, World Thinking Day, National Margarita Day 

February 23: National Banana Bread Day 

February 24: National Tortilla Chip Day 

February 25: National Chocolate Covered Nut Day, Let's All Eat Right Day, National Clam Chowder Day, 

National Pancake Day, World Spay Day* (last Tuesday), Purim 

February 26: Tell a Fairy Tale Day, National Pistachio Day 

February 27: No Brainer Day, International Polar Bear Day, National Chili Day, Digital Learning Day* (last 

Thursday) 

February 28: National Public Sleeping Day, National Chocolate Souffle Day, National Science Day 

February 29: Leap Day (every four years), World Rare Disease Day* (either 28 or 29 depending on year) 
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Just for Laughs 


